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The paten as It was
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airReedit* matteron every page.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 18

A DISAPPOINTMENT
Weregretkvery much that the origina.

tors of the•Cll for a National Convention,
to be held in this city on the 25th inst.,
have found it. necessary to abandon their
undertakiugl The objects of the propos-
ed assemblage were laudable and we can
not understllnd why the virtuous men who
conceived d them now think proper to
abandon them indefinitely. A copy of
the call is now before us; it is an impres-
sive document, the authors of it evidently
telt the magnitude of the work before
them. It says, "The time has arrived
when the true 'and earnest friends of civil
andreligiontiliberty in thenew world should
rally as a urilt." It will be seen that this
is the style-o'f our Declaration of Inde-
pendence, only that that document spoke
merely in behalf of the revolted colonies,

, having but titre° millions of people, while
. the other is but forth in the name of the

friends of citil and religious liberty in the
new world. ;i4k convocation of the patriots
of a mere `County, section or State, or a
numberof States, or in fact all the States,
was not the ihing for the times, but with
a true Catholic spirit the call summoned
teeming adillons of champiolks of civil and
religious libllrty in the new world to assen -

ble in Pittsburgh, for the most sublime
pirpose that ever engaged the attention
of Christiad patriots. Why shOuld
such a sublime enterprise be aban•
cloned? Nothing like it has happened
in this Wiiifteru hemisphere. It re-

- minds us of qievirtuous crusaders,in their
gatherings iafthe holy land, for 'a purpose
which filled Christendom with glowing
admiration fllr the enterprise. The sud-
den death cifi Henry the Fourth of Eng,•
land, prevented him and his Christian
legions fromvisiting the sacred ground
where the holy sepulchre was in the hands
of the infideli but nothing short of death

• could have prevented the execution of that
intrepid monarch's design. Here we have
a stupendousischeme of piety, inaugurated
and abandoned, without any cause, except
that given by the Gazeete, that there is now
no occasion fOr such a gathering, because
Gen. McClelllin has been relieved of the
command of :`the, entire army: What is
there in thaticircumstauee to render the
proposed, contention uneecessary 7 "The
civil and religious liberty " of the people
of "the nev. ,ivorld " is not dependant up-
on that &dela:dicer's elevation or dismis-
sal ; and 114,,)3eing of a pious disposition
himself, would be among the first to ren-
der more secitire the inestimable blessings
suggested 14 jhe circular proposing the
convention. i

Wetrust tiftft the magnificent conception
in question lvill not be abandoned. We
ought to have latch a gathering as it pro-
poses. Theillnels out of joint, and after
the eommitt .el on resolutions would re-
port in favor x,t. civil and religions liberty
in thenew wor ld, another convention, withForney for cliairman, would suggest. the
propriety of eilriking the " Star Spangled
Banner" froill the list of our national
anthems and lailbstituting for it the more
pious and prftlittic effusion of--
"John Brown' ibudy lies hiunide.ieg in his

grave," LI
But hii BOUi is Miivuhing on."

PRE EFFECT OF CALUMNY.
Constant drllpping will wear away a

atone. The v;eice of calumny, continu•
ally directed against any individual, how-
ever strict maybe his integrity, will even-
tually, even thtlligh he may long resist the
baneful influe4e, undermine the virtue
implanted witlli dn and render him not only
regardlesi of 4sequencea, but defiant of
opinion and la*. No weapon is so effec-
tual in drivine an honest man from the
path of rectitude as the tongue of slander.
For instance, a Man of unblemished char-
acter is unfortuinately the brother of one
who has violated the laws of morality and
the community "in which he resided—is,
in short, a thief An unscrupulous indi-
vidual, who hasiCause of enmity against
the honest man, •Seeks to injure him, and,
cautiously and .insiduously, characterizes
him as a thief,lColoring his assertion by
a reference to the known proclivities of
the erring brother. The poison is circu-
lated by othersInterested like the origi-
nator of tile clllumny, or their dupes,
who repeat ign4rantly what they have
heard whispered) from a pure love of gos-
sip. The victizuleel, the shaft, but knows
not the unseenLind that sped it. He is
constantly looked upon with suspicion
and distrust—old; friends avoid him—old
employers send lllm adrift upon the world
and none will teat him in. He soon learns
the cause of this treatment from somereal friend and :struggles manfully to re-gain his old position in society, but in vain;
even the' cowardly calumniator cannot
give an antidotWor the poison. It has
done its work, Which is soon made mani-
fest in the utter ruin of its victim, who,
embittered by the' undeserved opprobium
cast upon him and hopeless of a happier
future, plunges ilto excesses and joins
hands with his fallen brother in his career
of crime. Thus may an upright and
useful member of society be driven, by asystematic courseOf persecution, to crimes
from which his conscience utterlr-revolts.The Democrat*party is now exactly in
theposition of thisipersecuted man. Prior
to the rebellion in! the South, its leaders
were politically rulciated with the Democracy of the Northktud, althoughimmedi
ately after their attack upon the flag at
Sumter, we discarded them, and evidenced
our sincerity by jciliaing heartily with the
administration inl iits efforts to punish
treason, we have ever since been the vic-
tims of the foule4 aspersions and the
blackest calumny. ;111 the enthusiasm of
the first rush to arms, party bickerings
were forgotten, momentarily by our oppo•
nents, while with uS there was a universaldesire to fraternize even with destructives
for the restoration of our glorious Union

and the preservation of ourtevered 'Con-
stitution,

Bat having been in political affiliation
with the revolutionists, we were charged
with a secret sympathy in their designs,
and distrust followed, despite the thous-
ands of men and millions of money we laid
at the feet of the government to aid in
carrying on the war against our rebellious
brethren, who had added to the crime of
treason to the government that of a be-
trayal of their political allies. At first
the charges made against us were laughed
to scorn by sensible men, who regarded
them as the idle ravings of fanatics, but
ere long, when thebitterness of party strife
was reinstated, they were more seriously
arged and more attentively regarded.'
Politicians took the cue and made theirvile assertions stronger and more boldly,
until a few months since, when, in the
heat of a political contest, partizan jour-
nals of the Republican school had the ef-
frontery to charge that every man who
voted the Democratic ticket was a traitor
to his country. This was reiterated in so
many shapes that at last it came to be be-
lieved by many that we were really the
monsters represented, plotting for the de-
struction of the government. They voted
accordingly, but the justice of our cause
and the injustice of our persecution was
so apparent, that, notwithstanding the
powerful efforts of the radicals, we tri-
umphed. And well for us that we did—-
as the system• inaugurated before the elec-
tion, already so galling to men more loyal
than their accusers, would by this time
have ripened into such a crushing, tyrran-
ical series of oppressions as must have re-
sulted in resistance, riot and bloodshed.—
Even now, in the face of the rebuke which
has just been administered to them in their
defeat, these men still repeat their false
charges against our loyalty and have even
gone sofar as to say that the late inaction
of our army in the East (for which, doubt
less, the government had good reasons,)
was part of an organized conspiracy be-
tween Democratic leaders and Democratic
generals to prevent a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war.

Now what would be the natural result of
these persistent attacks upon the loyalty
and integrity of the Democratic party ?
We believe human nature is the seine
throughout the world; and under the eon-
timed reiteration of such charges, any

party, with the sentiment of loyalty and
respect for law no more strongly inculca-
ted than in the principles of our oppo-
nents, would succumb and prpve recreant.
Like the man pursued by causeless slan-
der the tendency would be to make us the
traitors we are called. Had such a policy
been pursued towards the border States,
instead of one of concession and concilia-
tion, they would long ere this have beep
irrevocably linked with their Southern
bretheren in the rebellion.

McCLELLAN
We direct the reader's attention to'a

article from ,the Washington Yla.r, dis-
cussing the removal of General Mc-
Clellan, republished in another coluinn
of this paper. The star and the littfl-
ligencer are the only papers published at
the capital in whose statements much re-
liance can be placed. From it we learn
why the commander of the army of the
Potomac pail no attention to HaHeck's
blundering orders, preferring to comma=
nicate directly with the President him;
self. This explains Ha!leek's charges of
disobedience.

In this connection the reader will not
fail to note that, although General Hal-
leck, in his lay! , communication to the
War Department, proved that McClellan
had more than enough of evetything the
army wanted, to utterly destroy the rebels
in Virginia, the government, as the tele-
graph of Satinlay morning informed us,
sent to Gen. Burnside fifteen hundred
horses. If the army under McClellan, a
few days ago, was soamply provided where
was the use in those additional quadru-„,
peds? •

Per the Post.
A Question which Maj. Gon. Ha

leek Won't Answer.
If, before Corinth.you laid ninety days,
Pleasing the foe with masterly delays,Failing, at last, to beat 'mu:How long Mould you have given ••Little Mac,To wake all ready for a grand attack.Front the day ha won "Antietam ?"

McClellan
The New York Express says :
"A little regard for time and place will,

however, show the inconsistency of the
pretended grounds of McClellan's re-moval. If all along he has been at heart
so faithless to his arms and to his army,why has he been kept in command solong? Why did the President himself so-licit him, after Pope's second Bull Rundefeat, and when Washington itself was inactual peril, to resume the command?Why, if he was `peremptorily disobe-dient,' as was alleged, October 6th, washe kept in command till November Bth,until after the New York election, arid
then, when he had peremptorily obeyed,and was in the fall career of a brilliantmarch upon the enemy, why then was he
summarily dismissed from his command??

"The pretended cause for his removal
existed October 6th ,• his actual removal
did not take place till a month after that,when, to the fullest extent, he was obe-dient to the Commander-in-Chief. Thefact is, 13pwever, that in the Quartermas-ter's Department, and in all the OberWashington Departthents, there have beenall along a series of the most mischievous
intrigues to cripple, and, if possible, to
destroy Gen. McClellan—just such in-
trigues as divided up the Grand Army of
the Potomac into three parts, under Gen-
eral Banks, General McDowell and GeneralMcClellan, the intrigue being to bringeither General Banks or General McDow-ell into Richmond before it was possiblefor General McClellan, stripped of over athird of his forces, to get there."
A Government Contraotor in Dif-

flculty.
A letter from Washington incidentally

shows up some of the amusements of thecity in this way :
"A certain contractor, whose name is

---, is said to have visited a gambling-bowie, situated on E street, between 1 hir-teenth and Fourteenth streets, last night,where he played at faro, and lost two
hundred and seventy-five thousand bush-els of oats, valued at seventy-five centsper bushel, amounting to $206,250. The
oats were stored away here to be deliver-ed to the Government to-day. Mr. Con-
tractor left this morning for Baltimore, in
a state of mind bordering on insanity.
The securities are good men, and it isthought that the Government will not loseanything by the transaction."

WATER is now introduced into SanFrancisco through an aqueduct extend-
inic to Lake Houda, a distance of somethirty-two miles. Through this flume,
which is sixteen by thirty inches in its
dimensions, water flows at the rate of
three millions of gallons a day.

Letter from an Ez-PrLsbner ofFort Lafaette.
We Liml the followin is the Newl.orli"ii 7papers, and give it fo the benefit of alt'concerned:

, , -To lox. HORATIO OKYrkIOUR :
SIR-At the recent election in this State

the people invested You with a power
greater than that whichwill attach to your
office merely. The m ral power which
belongs to public opin on is centered on
you. The people have said of you, "Be-theld the exponent of our views :" and
have said to you, "Our'lotto is Lex Rex."
I appeal, therefore, to
the political prisoner in the Unitedtion on behalf of
States who have been the subjects of arbi•
trary arrests and imp isonment, and to
whom hitherto a trialhas been denied,
More particularly do I rge upon your fit--1
tention the prisoners ai, present in Fort
Warren and Port Lafayette. When I left
some of them in Fort Lafayette,. a yearago, they had again and "again demanded a
trial, according to the COustitution and the
laws of the land, and n each weary day
since,- until now, have ey, renewed that
reasonable demand. E t the ears of the
Chief. Magistrate have been deaf. The}ILpeople of the; country, however, have re-
sponded that the prisoners should be re-
leased or tried at once,and, if not found
guilty, shall have honoilable remuneration
for their wrongs. To hasten thatConsum-
mation is a part of your mission. It is
the public expectation i that you will ac-
complish it. I venturd., therefore, to re-
quest that you and the' other Democrats
and Conservatives who have recently been
elected to Congress willmnite in a petition
to the President that he will forthwfth
open the doors of the Military prison, or
else at once cause the inmates who are po-
litical prisoners to be fairly tried accord-
ing to law, if indeed there be any char-
ges made against them. Their weight of
character as citizens, your representative
character from the people, and the intrin-
sic rightfulness of the demand, will now
render the acquiescence of the President
certain. ,

I am led to urge this application through
you, because no other third party can
make such an application, as you will per.
ceive by the following extract which .was
read to the prisoners la Fort Lafayette,
by Lieutenant Wood, the commandant of
the post. The letter ilk -as written by a
commissioner who came from the State
Department about one year ago—-
"To the Political Prisoners in Fort La-

!fayette:
"I am instructed by Ithe Secretary of

State to inform you that the Department
of State of the UnitedStates will not rec-
ognize any one as an attorney for political
prisoners, and will lookl with distrust up.
on all applications foil release through
such channels, and thatsuch applications
will beregarded as additional reasons for
declining to release the prisoners:'

Secondly—Because an agent of thegoy.
ernment, while endeavdring to persuade
prisoners to take certain proposed forms
of oaths stated that "it Were nest to take
them, for the government would not, give.
them a trial ; no not, if ihey stayed there
for twenty years.''

And, thirdly, because It is idle to talk
in general terms about preserving any law
or liberty in this country' so long as this
violation of both is tolerated before our
eyes. No surer evident of the decay of
public virtue can be given than popular
indifference to such wrongs upon individ
ual citizens.

When a community ire not sensitive to
injuries perpretrated upon their humblest
member, by an abuse ofr power, they are
but one step from ignominy and ruin.

Prisoners grown old therein, when
their mouldy cells were opened at last by
the flat of the people, walked forth with
an enfeebled memory, which could scarce
ly recall when they were entombed; and
there was no man livirg. in France who
remembered anything abou it. Again,
pray you, do what you can to let dayligi
and justice into your Basilic.'

Respectfully,
A I,4;Kitxris SYI)Nri:

New York, Nov. 8. 181;2. 2'; Wall stree

A Visit to the litattlecriold of Ma-
nassas.

A letter from Gainesvill , Va. of the 13th,
says:
A few days ago we moan d our steed and

rode from here to the batte-field of Man•
asses. There were many i things to view
And projectiles of all kinds still lie scat-
tered over the ground in prolusion. True,
curiosity-seekers had carried a great deal
oft; but there yet remains enough to attest
the fierceness of the battlel fought there.--
Sturdy oaks are felled by ilhell and ball.—
Large indentations are visible in many of
the trses, and these all point out the va
ried character of.the hrii)g. Some were
struck close to the roots, and others six..
and ten feet from the grohnd. In many
places the ground was pled up by the
flying shells, andiStill remains so.

Long rows ofcontinuoini graves are dis-
stributed for several mileslover the field.
Trenches, too, extend over a great portion
of the ground. Here and there may be
seen a solitary grave, with a small board
;at, the head, to designate him who lies
covered with the sod, and at others there
is nothing to denote the occupant of the
quiet, narrow cell. I

What was, most repulsiv'e to the sight
was a number of skulls that lay exposed
to the views of passers-by. I One spot, in
particular, more especially arrested our at-
tention. It was a little mound. The earth
had been carelessly thrown p. Beneath it
lay the body of one of the • 'ctime • of the
battle. He was deposited nit just as he
had fallen—the clothing re aining on.—
The grave was hardly a foot deep-, and the
earth was so loosely throw over it that
the winds and rains had own it from
his head. It lay expose)to view, a
ghastly, grinning skeleton, ) leached per-
fectly white by sun and rain. The cap
still remained on; and, thotigh we were
fully impressed with the Solemnity that
surrounded that spot, the ludicrous was,
nevertheless, very suggestive. At any
other place than a battle-fie d, we might

vhave supposed it to be the ork of some
medical -student, who desired a little fun
at the expense of an inanimqe form. But
this was a dire reality.

Other bodies were but slightly covered
with the soil; aud, when the heavy snows
and long rains of winter come, they, too,will be exposed.

Curiosities of the Mail.
A letter from Washington ;contains the

•o owing:

"Among the articles sent by soldiers,through the mail, and, which broke throughtheir envelopes, and were picked up in
the Washington Post Office, is a live ter-
rapin. The animal was found two or.three
days since in good health. • A soldier had
sent it to a friend. Yesterday a-still more
singular thing came to light in the same
office—a human finger. A soldier, having
lost a finger by amputation, first dried,it
and then sent it to a friend in England !
As he enclosed it in a newspaper, instead
of paying letter postage on if, the docu• •
went was stopped here."

That's What's the Matter."
We have at last found theitrue origin

of this popular phrase, in the following,
clipped from an exchange. this too good
to be lost:

A friend of ours, who had heen absentall winter, returning a few days since,called upon an estimable lady friend. Hewas surprised to find her confined to a sickbed. After the first salutations:were over,Our friend remarked, " Why, 14rs. U—,what is the matter?" Quickly reachingover to the back of the bed, the invalidturned down the coverliti, dificlosing abeautiful infant, wrapt in the ethbraces ofthe rosy god, and said triumphantly,That's what's the matter ! "

RELEASEI FROM 4,ntsozr
_ .

poLrrii4i kuisox EMS:

GREAT. OUTRAGES

Medary's Coumbus Crisis, of the 11th

Release! from Prison.
"We learn tht Messrs. McGregor and

lteitzell, of iitak county, arid Judge Hall,
of Crawford, Abe been released from theMansfield prisci, nothing being proven
against them ! go we go.

"What will iecome of Judge Brinker-
hoff, 0110 of ourSupreme Judges, who, asDepity Provos Marahal, made these ar-
rests himself, %ithout even a warrant ofany kir.d. He issure to undergo impeach-
ment, if nothinielse. Who made a mem-ber ofour Suprine Court a 'Jack Ketch,'
with belt and pitols, to seize men without
warrant, oath oranything else? We shall
see."

In another artele Colonel Medary thus
expresses his viva of these arrests. He
says:

"It is imposible for Democrats to en-
joy their victoree as they should, know-
ing that many )1 their friends, as is be-
lieved and knows, are lying in loathsome
prisons, for no ober reason than that they
are Democrats, ike themselves. If these
men are not rehased from their dark and
dreary confinetrents, or brought to a
speedy trial, anc that before the proper
constitutional auhorities, there will be an
uprising of popukr sentiment and indigna-
tion, such as fewpersons can imagine be-
fore they see it.

"..Let these ppceedings be held in the
strictest order, and in accordance with the
established right and practices of free
men, and such a vhirlwind of public sen-
timent will swees over the land as will
test the 'backbones' of a great many pew

The right of speech and petition ofpub-
lie meeting and rte press have been thor-
oughly viudicatel at the ballot box, the
freeman's armor and let the demand be
made that a relefne of these prisoners take
place at once, as a legal, constitutional
trial granted, where the prosecutor and the
prosecuted may sand face to face before
their peers, and bus let the world know
what the charges trot and who it is that
makes them ! his time these spies and
informers were ferreted out. They have
caused men to be .ore from their beds at
mid hours of night, from their wives and
children, from their business and friends,
ruined in their firtunes, stigmatized be-
fore the world, and all this without
warrant of law, without any charges
being preferred, without trial, without
any legal process, and taken oaf to to close
prisons, and no :me permitted to visit
them as relatives or [Mottle vs. In these
places of confinement, many of them, if
not all, loathsotnevith disease and vermin,
they have been cept for months and
months, insulted 4 their keepers, robbed,
if' they had money; by the thieves who
hang round as doers of small chores, by
the sale of protterei favors.

"These things tin not only susceptible
of proof; but will be proven in oneseason,
as the people will never let them pass un-
til they wash their hands of the iniquity
and place it on the shoulders of those who
aer

Farmers Lose by Dirty Whea
It seems almost incredible that, w

clear prod before iman's eyes, he should
persist in a plan by which he grows poor-
er every year, and loses moneys and a good
name, where he could easier make money
and win credit.

Our grain-groWers, many of them, con-
tinue the careless and discreditablecustom
of bringing turnarket poorly cleanedgrain,
and in every instance they lose'at least 10
per neut. for such fully. If any farmerdoubts this statement, let him go to the
mills where he sells his grain, and get them
to show him how that dirty,grain is clean-
ed before it is ground. Let him ace the
chaff that is separated from his wheat—-
let him see the-hog-feed and chicken-feedthat the miller sells from his own wheat,
and then let hitit ask himself if the miller
is expected to do all this work, lose all the
weight of this chaff, and then pay him the
sante price as he does his neighbor for
well-cleaned wheat? The fact is, the
grain-grower that carries poorly cleaned
grain to market ttenerall, pays fur the
cleaning his own wheat. iirst selling his
pain at ten cents a bushel less than the
market rate, because it is dirty, then loses
in weight, and finally buys hog-feed and
chicken teed of his miller, and hauls it
home again—adding more labor, and re-
ceiving less returns, for what he has al-
ready done.

When will farmers grow wise, and clean
their grain well, save their own feed. carry
only such grain to market as will win ahigh price and good name.

A Good Beginning
One ofthe Boston Abolitionists has be.3l

drafted. This makes a good commence
ment of Gree.ley's army.

The Portland,Argus says: "Bully for900,000. The number will now stand
800,999, who rush forth to emancipate,
according to; the proclamation."

DIED
OnSunda) morning, Nov.lt3th. WILLIAM BSIBILAUFF, aged 36 years.
The•friends of the family are respectfully invi-

ted to attend his funeral, from his residence, No
128 Fulton street, Eth Ward, on Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock, to proceed to the Concord Burying
Ground, on the Brownsville road,

Lig Ul D SI OVEPOLLSH,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
It needs tomixing.
It has no smell whatever.
Itproduces no dirt or dust.
It preserves from rust.
It produces a let blsek polish.
Itstands the most intense) heat
It requires very little labor.

Fur sale by
' SIMON JOHNSTON.

corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.

WAIL PAEER, CliE P-• -BOTHFrench and American, will be sold with-out advance in price until New Year's at the oldstand, 87 Wood street, by.
W. P. HARSIIALL.

nolsSIP Rage wanted

SECOND LOT
OFSECOND-HAND

PIANOS & IIELODION`
REAL nAIt.G-A/NEll,

AROSEWOOD 63; OCTAVE PIANO,round corners, made by Chickering & Eons,only 3h years old; a very fine instrument $2OOA Rosewood ONoctave Piano saute us above 200A Rosewood 6 octave Piano, Chickering &Sons, about 4 yrsold, intirstrate condit.on 185ARosewood B:4' octave Piano made by Scao-maker;Philadelphia, a good Pian0........... 150 -A Rosewood 6 octave Piano, iron frame.made by Rallet,Davis &. Co good order 140A Rosewood tP,.I, octave upright Piano, madeby Gilbert. Boston. 125A Mahogony 6 octave Piano. made by Btod-art ,k vo.,a very good instrument, 1211A Mabogony 6 octave Piano. N. Y. make sa,AWalnut 6'octave Piano, Lease 75A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, Loud & Bro. 45AMahogonyoctave Piano 20A Mahogony 5 octave Piano 20ARosewos ctave Piano style Melodeonmade byMason & Hamlin, as good as new 70A Rosewood 5 octave Piano style Melodeonmade by CarhardtA Rosewood 5 octave Potable Melodeonmade by Carhardt—cast 025Forsale by JOAN H. MELLOR,dos ID Wood street,
ffiß ThFRltaiLFaMigs just •ed s alebyREfrdefft alßo•sno 3 Nos. L96 and 129 Wood street.

firs um,

LATEST NEWS BY. TELEGRAPH.
Reported Reconstructed.

IMPORTANT-IF TRUE

Side-wheel Steamer Chased

Consul for Liberia .Ilecognized

FROM FORTRESS MONROE

&a., &c., &c., &a

Isinw YORK, Nov. 17.—The Tribune says
we are creditably informed that clandes-
tine negotiations have been opened be-
tween certain Democratic leaders in this
city, and the head traitors at Richmond,
looking to a reconstrucdon on the follow-
ing Igu•IH:

First—The States now in rebellion are
to elect members to the present Congress,
who are to present themselves at Wash-
ington, and claim seats in said Congress
on or before the first day of January next.
The members are to be fully in the rebel
interests, but are not to be persons who
have so conspicuously participated in ac-
tive treason as to be liable to conviction
as traitors within the strict definition of
the Federal Constitution.

Second—The House being so fitted, will
at once have a conjoint conservative and
rebel majority, who will proceed to notify
the President that the rebellion is sub-
stantially ended ; that the rebel States are
all duly represented in the House; that
consequently his proclamation of free•
dom is null and void, and slavery fully
under the protection of the Constitution.

Third—Congress, thus reconstituted, is
to proceed forthwith to repeal all acts
bearing hard up)n the traitors of the last
two years, and to pass such others as may
be necessary to secure perfect immunity
and impunity to them all.

Fourth—A Convention of States is to
be called, werein the united conservative
Democratic andrebel strength is expected
to be overwhelming, and is to be pledged
beforehand to make whatever changes in
the Constitution the staveholding and
slavebreeding interests may deem essen-
tial to the!r own future security and per-
manent well-being.

These are, in substance, the conditions
forwarded from this city to Richmond by
the first envoy, but we do not learn that
they were accepted; on the contrary, we
understand they were not, the rebel chiefs
still insisting on disunion, as the basis of
peace, but not absolutely closing the door
against further negotiations, and accord-
ing to our judgment,a second embassy
from our conservatives is now in Rich-
mond, or is well on its way thither; hence
we may expect to hear further within a
few days.

FORTRESS MoN 1:0E, Nov. 1: .—The i"t,i•
ted States mail steamer Collins arrived at
Fortress MOnroe this morning from Beau,
fort, N. C. She brings a large mail and is
bound for New York.

The. Newbern Progress,' of November
13th, says that Major lieneral Foster ar-
rived home on Wednesday morning, look
ing none the worse for his journey.

Bm:Tox, Nov. 17.—The U. S. gunboat
Kearsage, from Madeira, arrived at Gib-
raltar on the 25th ult. She reports that
she chased a side-wheel steamer for sixteen
hours, but the vessel escaped. During the
chase she threw over her cargo in boxes
and bales. The date or locality of the
chase is not given.

WAsu.HicTos, Nov. 17.—Rev. John B.
Pinney, for many years connected with
the American Colonization Society, has
been recognized by the President as Con-
sul (leneral of the Republic of Liberia for
the United States.

llosToN, Nov. 17.—The schooner N. L.
Wasson, from Baltimore for I'okeepsie,
has been abandoned at sea. The crew had
arrived at New London.

NEwARK, Nov. 17.—St. Barnabas. Epis-
copal church was destroyed by lire this
morning, 'lhe fire was the work of an in-
cendiary.

NEW YORE, Nov. 17.—The gunboat Da
cotah has returned from a cruise for coal
She will Bail again soon.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low 12.1.!iCOS.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOT'IIECAIRIES,

CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS
PI'1"1"tS UlLG ix.

Bru, • Led, CreamTartarMedsiclyines, Panints, Hakim; Soda,Perfumery Dye Stalk, Emr.Mustard,Chemicals, Spices, Oils&c., &c., 0.
sir Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. iel9-to

OATS! OATS!! OATS!!!
FARMERS AND DRAIN DEALERS

take notice.

OPPICR QUARTZIM ASTER. U. S. A .

Pittsburgh, October 14th, 1862.The undersigned desues to purchase 'severalthousand bushels of good. Found, merchantableOats, to be delivered at the Publio Forage Souse;fayment made on delivery. grain sacks will beurnished on application at this office.
A. MoNTOuIIiEB.T.Major and Quartermaster.U.8. Army;

NEW AND BEA urivuL GOODS, AT

ftlackum & Glydels,'
French Embroideries and Laces:

New style BonnetRibbonsFancy Velvet sad Trimming Ribbons.
Mead Dr. mos, Wo 1 Hoods, An.:Gloves, Gauntlets and Hosiery,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,Notions and small articles,

Just received and selling at the lowest cashprices by MACE It'M a& CLYDE,nol4 7S Market at,. bet 4th 'sad Diamond.

BARGAINS FICO3I AUCTION
But a few of those bargains in LINLN HAND-ICEfteIIrAPS remain unsold. 'those who arenot yet supplied should do so immediately.

Pure Linen Hemstitched lia2da'fs at2sc worth 50cTucked, 500 $lOOStitched and Tucked fioa 125one or more of the ab vs prices till all are sold.
EATON, 31ACRUIN & CO.,

No, 17 Fifth street.

AN ELEGANT LOT OF

PLUSH SLIPPER PATTERNS,
Received by Express this day. Now is the timeto make selections for the holidays,

nols EATON, MACICIIM CO.

STEEL BELT CLASPS—A CUOICElot of these desirable

Belt Clasps of Steel Brilliants,
'direct from importers. Rtceived and for sale by

EATON, BIACRUM & CO.,noir, No. 17Fifth street.
UST RECEIVED BY EXPIUESS AT

CI It. A- N S
P 3 M RKEr STREET,

Ladies, Misms and Childrens Balmoral Boots,Army Gaiters, Gums, Men's, Boy's and YouthsBoots andBrogans. Call and examine at
JOS. H. BORLAND'S,

Cheap Cash St^re, No. 9S Market street. sec-
ond doorfrom Fifth. [nol.s]

BALMORAL SKIRTS

1,000 BALMORAL SHIRTS
in brilh'tand beautiful colors. Merchants and
dealers supplied in quantity,

EATON, MACRIUN &CO.,
,N0.17 Fifth street. j

•

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISERMINTB
,-,2eLECTURE AT THE IRON"101TTti..-Nv COLLEGE. aornot.l)f_Pantk s.4plairstmts. Tuesday mornintitilja.arg•F*
. FORMATION OF F4ATNBRSHIkt.

DEAR BLESS US,gliiß, EDI B&
Talk about approbation and iqttffattoue wecould fill yourcolumns it we were MKas"amed ofsuch reaching after triflas, but we winerbe out offiisnion. Please insert the following lately flat-

tering reception at the Spencer noose of oneofur plain substantial Pianos!
I. • 'F.Pstronallousic,lLCincinnati, Oet.loll. 1882:

Nftsars. J. Ji-Wrsu & 880.. Piauo filanufacturT.ers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gents—Tbe Piano came safe to hand and*henduly compared with a number of the r nowned

moksrs, it is considered the best in the hou e
Wll. B. CLAPP,

Office No.81 Fourth street.

NEW STYLES IN CLOAKS

AND

SHAWLS,

JUST OPENED AT

Ws & D. lIUGUS',
noPi

EXTRA It
•••.

BARGAINS OFFERED AT

CONCERT HALL IHOE- STORE

62 Fifth Stre

ALL THIS MONTH.

Heavy Grain Shoes for Boys, 40 Gents

Womtn's Calf Berl Balmorals, $l.OO.

AND ALL OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION
noli.

M'CLELLANIS SHOE .AUCIMN
NO. 65 FIFTH STREET.

SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND SOCKS
AT THE

Masonic HallAuction House
NO. 55 FIFTH STREET

BY EXPRESS ,THIS DAY
a large lot of

Men's Fine 46,„a1f" _Boots
AT

NUCLELLAND'S AUCTIONnor.
o Df:s• &, :frl
LacUes nalmorals,

LADIES. BALMORAL%
MOROCCO,. KID AND LASTING,

DIFFENBACIIER'B.
N0,15 rift street.

VENISON—THREE SADDLES TENISON justreceived andfor sale .by ,
JAMES A.FETZEE:corner Matketand First street,:

ITINCES= 6 BARBELS QUINCES;wog/Just regal red and. for isle by
_

_
JAB. A. FETZER.corner Market and First Streets.

A PPLE.S..:33O ItiRRELS CROIIVEA Russetts, 'fnat received and for Pale
JAS. A. FEIZEIt.Corner Marketand First atseeta.

111TTTER —2 BOXES FREISK ROLLBS Butter last received and for sale by
JAS. A. FETZER.CornerMarketand That street.

ffIhISSOLEINON OFD. PARTNERSHIP.IL. —Notice is liereby en Suit the tlartner-ship, lately subsisting under the firm ofPennock,having Co.,seedbeen dissolved, Nathan Josert.dispiorhis interest therein tophPennock. All debts due to or by the firm will beSettledby the said Jos. Penned's,. who is author-ized to use the firms name insuchsettlements.JOSEPHPENNOCKPittsburgh, N0v.15. NATHAN F. HART:
The undersigned having withdrawn lam thefirm ofPennock, Hart& Co. take pleasure in re-commending their insoce:sor Joseph Pennock, tothe patronage of the friendsorthe old turn.nol7:3td. NATHAN F. HART.

VIVEIITERN IAND FOR SALE-4DR-TY acres in Washington quarter,the Northwest quarter of Northesst ofsection 33, Tcwhship No, 3. South .range. No. 2,West. Al .4) 320 acres in Ripley county. Mimed.North half of section No. 11, township No. 25,North ofrange No.l, Westfrom prineipal meri •dian. Apply to •
'EL CUTHBERT az SONS.Commeroi.l-Brokers;

61 Market street. •

NEW BRIGHTON BUILDINGLOTSFOR BALE—Two valuable building lotspleasantly situate, each having a front, of 4tfeeton Mercer street. by 90 deep; arenear the Rail-road and upper Bridge. Price low. Apply to• S. CUTHBERT hSONS.51 Market itreet.

J. H. CAMAY. •
Note, Stook, Draft, Bond and •Dort•

gage, Beal Estate and Ater.
ehandtse Wolter.OFFICE ROOM No. 12BURKE'S BUILDING,FOtTRTH STREET. Pittsburgh. Ps.Desirable Mial property and other-Real 'Estateto the modal of$lOO.OOO for sale low.SUBSTITUTES FON THE ABBYFurnished b y_ H. CASTDAY,nol7 ' Burke'. Banding 4th at near Market

GAUD CIDER ALL THE TEARround y the itse ofhEUTRAL §ULPDITE OF LIED,Call andprocure acircular. with directions forusing it,
The Best and moat Reliable Article.*3ll. Put up in bottles sufficient tor one barrel ofCider. For sale at •

JOSEPH FLEMINGS,JOSEPH FLEMING'S.Corner of the DiantondinTi Market BtreefeCorner of the Diamond and MarketStreeter.+STh'e higboat price paid in cash for BeesnaaTar, Turpentine. Carbon Oil and Burning Flu-id at the lowest prim. .nols

JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE
TEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,
JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE.One of the m sat valuable medicines of the day,One of the most valuable medicines of the day.For sale by • JOSEPH FLEMING,

For "le by JOSILPH FLEMING.
corner oft' e Diamond and Market Street,
corner of the Diamond and Market street:highsst price in each 'paid for BeetivravTar. Turpentine. Catbon Oil, Burning Fluid,

at the lowest prices. nols
JAGS! BAGS 1 BAGS!!!1 26,000 Seamless Bags;6.000Gunny Hags :

LOCO Bowbay Sacs:2 500 Large Heavy Linen.5.000 Army Oats and Corn Backs500 Salt sacks—For sale byHITCHCOCK, idoCKEKRY & CO.,8812-3rnis 131 Second street.

FOR SALE—THE WRIST CLASSDwelling houses, NCH. 430 . 428 and 428.T4b-erty street. Fifth Ward near O'Harastreet. Thebuilding aitioining (formerly known as Hays &Painter's Oft Mill)with three (3) tenements in therear, willbe sold, except the brick, to the high-est bidde*. Termsas may be agreed upon. Ap-ply at "The Dime Saving's Institution' ton015;3t P. X. MaKINLBY.

JIkL NOTICES.
1,1 Will Never Opiate.

d._ r. Tobias' Venetian Linamentever to s the roost severe pain. Ttis is nugm* 'fthu r; tale, but an old established rear-laVin use.' by thousands during themien_
-

; Ca ll on the agent and get it,.nampktwgs a full description ef this !atticrinnw,4 one genuine uu leas slgued by 8. I. fo-bitil;=Depot 66 Gartlandt street, New York. Boldby all Druggittw nol2: d&w3woBold by Thomas Redpath , Diamond Alley,Pittsburgh.

QUERY.
Why.the best INTHE,WORLDIBECAUSE eminentchemists say so IBECAUSE it containsno eausnoeuinpoands_BECAUSE it wears longer thanany other I...BECa USE itoPerstos notanialfBECAUSE it dale Dot stain th eBECAUSEit nourishes and strengthens tiehairBECAUSE it aorreots:,the We* other_l,dyed

, -BECAUSE its pretense cattnotte-ditteit dBECAUSE IT NEVER':PAILS Ic.Manufactured: byJ. ,OBISTADOHO. AdeHotue, New.Yorko' Soldevirjsrhere.-artd appli ,ed by all Hair UresierticPrice. sl.sl. 50 and $3perbig, according to dieCRESTADOHO'SVAIRTPEESEEN "
Is invaluable wittchli.D_yei as itlitpartstheuhmost softness, the matt beautilnlglow tay igraseat..vitality to the Hair • .

•-

Pride 50 Oenta; Sl:and. s2ber bottletweet. tosire, .
-ea.,som by Thomas Redpinth, DiamondAlley,Pittsburgh. Pa, ' nol4dawlmoo

Facto about./Uraudrottel P 116.,
• NEW "CASTLWestchesterCo:, N. T.,1Jet.'23.-11:42.

Mt. G. TRN EliCe SHE:LOON, Editer'Ikpublicait: • , , '
Dear -jr--!-would state that I wee indueed • toose BKANDRIteIIitS through Sherecom-mendation ofJohnIt,Swift,efCroten, Weide/lea'.ter county, whowas entirely restored' to health-by their use. Be was sick forsome.two yells. verycostive and i'disPeptio-sand-he tried, everythingbut was not relleßedi ,;r l l144,i;bistc:51konelBinn-,death's Pill every day fdra weAkiiiidailose ofsitPills every day for three doe,-andlthen took onePill -every din with anoccasional done of aia lnunemonth'be wadable togato' work, In three'iliollldl3 he well, gaining lUpoundSYours truly. - EDWARD 'PhfirEWEBITHIEBTER COITSTI,4IS : ' • tEdward Purdy being duly sworn;says that heresides in the town- of New :Beetle; that someYears ago he was very sick witha core on hiswhich hadbeen -running-tor over five yew* thathe wasalso much distressed by a pairi in hitechest. ;and besides very costlve'and 'dyspeptio: that-af-:ter trying various remedin and manyphysicians;he commenced Brastdreth's Pills, mixto eightthree times aweek, and at the end ofone mouth.tbeiiitigibil bra teirbealefi Aritacl-at 3thet en 4 ,bfirto,moiltha helvaikebtitely.euieXat 00* Itetlesi;Pepsis. and pain. and'.Wei -rifinitiritid well eversince. , ' ,,,EDWAtIO, PUBD e.Sworn to heforeme.. this 18th day ofOct 1.882.S. bIALCOILhI SMITi,,nol24davr,--tf6.- '-' ' • Justice ofthe Peace. , -.

' Sold bYleliosmusa Iteelpettb,DitunondAllenPittsburgh: 4

cHEAPJ. CHEArICHEAPI CHEAP!
Woolen, loolerc Woolen, Woolen;

COUNTRY FLANNEIO,
- Plain:, White and Barred,

PLAIN GRAY' ANL/ TWILLED FLANNELS.
do RED do .:do j.
do YELLOW do do i .

•

1014A.NNE.1.5.,
of-an bkiisdesb9ii Plain and Bir'd:COUNTRY -BLANIKETqi
Home Made.au excellent artkle.

LAI Ezs isiirAwgxi
-.• SQUARE ," 4 I

MISSES " e .'

CEILILDit**I4 " " "

WOOLEN PLAIDS, beautiful light e4rs
MERINOS, ALL COLORS, FROM 2.50 ug.,

• Figured.P .o Lain* from 25 to-500.
Woolen Drawersiand Shirts, hosiery,

.
All the above goodsat a small advanceort butmesonsprices: - . • .
N.13. A heavy article of. Caavaisused fur ady-aring Steamboat. Decics •

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74- Market Street.

noI4

WE HATE THIS DAY ANOTHERTw lot ot those

EXTRA FINE BALIIOII4IIS-
Bees TrippleSole,(New York make) for

,LADIES, MISSES ft CHILDREN
Also a large anortißent of

Ladies Trip2►le 8010,:
LASTING. CONGRESS AND LACE GAITERS

Which we are selling as low as any bias° in-the alb,.
-

.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
81 FIFTH STREET. •

nol3

0.A.749...1.1.R.Y. .Bob.t.S,
A very superiorqutllty

EXTRA.. LONG LEGSi
JUST RECEIVED AT

W. E. SCHMERTZ CO,.
31 FIFTH STREET

BOOKS, BOOKS, AT AUCTION,
.Thle evening • o'clock and every followingevening,at

NO. 55 FIFTH STREET,
MASONIC HALT,BUILDING•rri A. MCCLELLAND Wollll.llt BE-A e SPECTETILLY callthe attention 61- the4-eading community to Malaiseand valnahle ecm-signment of standard Book,,in every departmentofLiterature. &hence and Art that he has justreceived from Mg:-PRATT,I4 being-his twenty=fifth anunal.consignment. In the colleation maybe found The Brittish' Classics. in 48 •Vols, onehalf calf • irwia.:6 complete works,' t..!. vole, illus-trated. Sir Walter.Seett's works.lo volt; Dickin'sWorks '7%Nis; Dumas. Works. ICvols. Lever'sWorks. S vols. Thomas Jetrtrson's Worksi-&-yols.Clark's Commentaries. complete. 4-large-rola. the .comgdete Works ofShakeveare, arrin g Moore.Burns pope. tieott. Cowper. Hood. Homer. Her-

mani loseolnut.. Dick Bollm. 'Addison.Plutarch.;ago; reveral thotaand volumei !of,thepopular literature of the day. Splendid FamilyBibles andPhotograph Albums. Letter and NotePaper. Envelopes. Gold Pens, dc,. Sc.Books at private sale during the dayat averageA action prices T. lILLAND,
.

J.H.PRATT. Salesman. Auctioneer,
nolktf.

LAFAYETTE--RESTERAUNTNO. 65 WOOD-ST. (bet. 'id alid4ii)
IVIIIIEPROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL~known establishment is receivbrgdailt byExpress. the bestand poet choice ARSELOROYSTERS,in Shell and Can,-oftheWOOsite&and most Helot* tlavor,.whichwill be maid upIn every style,ot ',theshortest notice and 'at a Il/wore. Steamed Oysters. in shell, 25 cents.Affealsai all , hours, dayand evening. All the delicaciesof the season kept constantly onhand. None butthe bestand most experienced Cooks and Wait-ers employed. • - • '
A room isfitted up in the second story express-ly for the accommodation of LADIES, Entranceon Wood street, next door to the Saloon.This is the first and only esrabliehment in thecity whereSteamed Shellwaters can be had, Se-lood open from 6a,m.to 12 p. tn. Private fiuni -Hoe supplied inany Quantity, either raw or cook-according to orders.

Wholesale dealers and others supplied at thelowest market prices by the Can or Shell.nol3:l.wd

TWO NEW
STANDING TOP BMWS&whoop former prloe wasEl4B will be mold now ,tor WO. at Mrs. JoSSPiI

1.20 Carib('DoPositore TwoMieg
Kos.

THE WIT. irEN.N. HOUSE

woiguiiieninFß WILLItEh'IIIIIBA. Property and sell ,his Furniture-of that aidestablished -.. .1 :

WM. PENN MOITSE,
on Penn street; hear the canal bridira.lThe house Is well situated end near thelationof the new depot he Pennalcanta CentralRailroad. and has a good run of custom at thepresent time. SALi:VA-DOR ISLOCIL/M.


